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"I have thoroughly enjoyed all my associations with tfie faculty and 

students alike." T~fs was the statement made by Mrs. Leah Strain, Home 

Economics instructor, as she announced that she was· leaving the teach

ing profession to become "just a housewife." 

Mrs. Strain was born in Punx- ---- - - --------

sutawney, Pa .. , and lived! her early 

life there att~nding that. high school. 

She then pursued her education at 

Thomas School of Home Economics 

in Thltroiit ·and went on to receive 

her degree from Kent State Uni

versity at Kent, Ohio. 

She taught previously in Portage 

County Schools and at Ravenna, 
Ohio, before taking up teaching 
here. She also served as a d.ietition 
at the Central Clinic during . the 

awa.<d was presented to Tom M~ller 

and Ken Zeigler at the football b~n

quet Thursday, December 3. The 

presentation of the trophy is made 
. I 

each year, during the Salem . Boos-

ter's Club banquet for the Quaker 
gridders, to the p}ayer most out
standing in football .a.Ro scholastic 
achievement. 

Thespians To Assist Production 
Of Traditional Tableaux Scenes 
The Salem High School choruses will ' present their third annual 

Christmas concert Sunday, December 19, at 3 :30 P. M. in the auditlorium, 
under the direction of Thomas EJ. Crothers, vocal music instructor and
director of . the choruses. 

The tableaux portraying the Na-

tivity will again be presented in co-
Tom and Ken had been competing , 

for the honor since entering high S. ·C. Noon Movies 
scho~l and the contest between them_ Now In Progress , operation with the dramatics de
grew greater as their high school Student Council members are partment and . Miss Irene Weeks, 
careers went on. Both have hi9h again sponsoring movies as a part dramatics director. 
standing in class ratings and have of their noon recreation program. The program will consist of relig-

ious vocals by the combined choruses 
I ~ 

pro~en their worth on the gridiron The first movie was "Hellzapopin" 

of 124 students, selections sung by 

the Boys' Quintet, · and/ the Girls' 

this year, · Tom h'eld the spot of with Olson and Johnson. The second, 
first string quarterback this season, sh~wing Wednesday, was a histor
and Ken held the right tackle po- ical western called · "Stagecoach," 

war, siltion. starring John Wayne, Berry F'itz- Ensemble, selections by the advanc-
As a member of the Salem High The Knights of Columbus trophy, gerald, and Thomas Mitchell. ed chorus, a piano solo by Dorothy 

faculty, Mrs. Strailll served five years designed to create and increase in- Ticket s for each of the nine Pozniko, and a'c series oJ Christmas 
as chairman of the socif!-l committee terest in both the athletic a:nd aca- moviies may be purchased for eight hymns by the combined choruses. 
a:nd has been in charge of the Jun- MRS. LEAH STRAIN demic work in high school, was first cents each, or a season tickeJ can - Ben Bai•ley is the accompanist for 
ior Red Cross for the past two years. presented in 1945 when it was ,given be obtained through student cou:r~- the aid;vanced chorus and Dorothy 

No substitute has yet been ·en- to Bill Ward. The honors in 1946 cil representatives for $1.20; This Ponzniko is pianist for the junior 
gage-ct..to teach her foods classes. . Th ·ans ln'1·t"1ate went to Ray Snyder, and last year's money is used not as profit, but voc~lists. .. 

The many parties and teas she . esp1 trophy was given 'to Danny 'Craw- merely to defray expense_s. The pri- The students who to date have 
has supervised for v.arious organ- s· t c d"d t ford. mary purpose of the movies is en- t' . te in the ee n an I a es tertainment for the noon pupils. been . selected to par icipa izations wm be missed very much as IX The Kiwanis C'lub each season tableaux are Kings, Bob Askey, Gene 
a part ot Salem High schoo~ life, gives a meqal to e P a:yer c osen . Dean,. and Nick zantal ; Angels, 

Strain. 

th l h The movies are held Wednesdays 
but they will be mi~sed no more . Sixteen students, fullfillihg the re- "most valuable" by his teammates. and Thursdays at .. l 2 :l0. If a movie Shirley Smith, Martha Whinery, 

· · · "" t K z · l is not completed on Thursday, the than will be their hostess, Mrs. quirements for membership in the This award -was given o en e1g er Eleanora Buta, .and Polly. Ailes ; 
Thespian organization, were initi

ated: November 29 in room 112 by 

•h· ending is shown free on Friday. 
" '1s year. Shepherds, Bill. Holzinger, Willard The movies are in charge of Leo 

Reash, Zeigler, · Ba!ler 
Honored In Asseinbly 

the regular members of the high .----C-H_R_I_S_T_MA __ S_C_ARD--S---. . tion committee. The operators are 

school group. Rolland Herron, who . has had a 
G. A. A. members announce 

that they still have C)uistmas 
cards for sale -at five cents eacl) 

During a formal banquet on the 
evening of November 30, at the 
Parkview Inn in Ganfield, the initi
ates were instructed in the aims 
and purposes of the Glub by a can
dlelight service. Bob Askey, club 
president, led the meetingt at; whilch 
28 were present. 

Kline, chairman of the noon i::ecrea- Stamp, Mike Silver, Paul Gartner , 
Ray Abrams, a:nd Don Coffee._ 

It is hoped th.at the new choir 
robes will be available for the con
cert. :rwenty-five maroon gowns 
were .ordered recently for the .en-George Reash quarterback, was 

announced football captain for the 
1949-50 season by CQach Ben Bar
rett in the a ssembly last Friday. 
His teammates .selected him to. 
head the squa.d next year on the 
basis of his playing ability, schol- The new members are Polly Ailes, 
astic .achievements, and their re- Robert Borton, Robert Campbell, 
spect for him. Florence Chester, Pat Fiani, Mar-

Ken Zeigler, right tackle, was jorie Haessly, David Jones, Gene
elected this year's most valuable vieve Hively, Mary Ibele, Frances 
player. Kline, Caresse Krepps, Helen Leider, 

Also receiVing recognition was Jerry Miller, Kenneth Schrom, 

Continued on Page 3 Willard Stamp, and Donna )Stoffer. 

In th~ Good Old Winter-Time 
Ring-ng-ng-ing ! ! There goes that alarm again. It can't be that late; 

I've only been asleep a minute. The clock must be right though. I can 
see a faint glimmer Of light. . 

Let's see now. Couldn't this be Saturday or maybe Sunday? No such 
luck. I distinctly remember that yesterday was Thursday, all of whilch 
would make this Friday. The clock ticks on . .. 

Bm! Who opened that window? I very carefully gave orders to 
Mother that when the temperature reaohed 72 degirees below zero, she 
was to close it. Looks like it's up to me now. 

Bet I could win the Olympic championship with that broad jump I 
just made to shut out that cold demon. Even the bed is like a refriger
ator when I get ·back, so might as well arise and shine . 

Some hmried minutes ' later I sit myself at the breakfast table, fully 
clothed and eye with extreme distaste the oatmeal my dear •beloved Moth
er places before me, when I see the first snowflake drift down. 

or one dollar for a box of 21 

yea1"s experience, Tom Trebiloock, 
and Ed yhaplow. Dancing, also a 
part of the recreation program, will 
be held Monday noons in the gym-
nasium. 

Janitors ·Reveal 'Hidden Grievances 
In· Proposed ·Letter\ To Santa ·Claus 

Salem High School janitors, it seems, have decided to wriite a: letter 
to Santa Claus this year. They put first on their list of desilred articles 
a blonde secretary. They agree that they really aren't overloaded witp 
paper-work, but insist that a: secretary w~uld be a great improvement in 
their envilronment. 

Secondly, they would ask that 
Santa strike dead the next guy that 
writes on the walls. They would also 
like the ·chance ' to quietly str.angle 
the girl who keeps a huge box under 
her"Icicke :r so that they have to dust 
it . off_. 

Sweeping the floor is exercise, 
dusting is a: pleasure, but oh! that 
snow! ! Charlie Fineran dislikes 
shoveling the tons of snow that pile 
up in front of the school each '-Yin
'ter. Do we blame him? Not at all! 

Jim Thomas, one of, hfs colleagues, 
.brings forth another pet peeve, the 
complicated switchboard in the boil
er r'oom. If the little office ils ever 
remodeled, he suggests a change in 
that direction. 

Most of the students miss Jack 
Circle sin·ce his night shift doesn 't 

JACK CIRCLE 

begin until 4 o'clock. He likes his_ • · • 

sembles. 

There will be no admission charge 
for this program. All ·pe.rsons are 
urged to be in their seats by 3:30 
as no one will -be seated· during the 
perfo:rmance of any number. 

Mount Union Opened 
To Seniors' Visit 

When a group of seniors went to 
Mount Union last Saturday, they 
found out what .a day at college is 
like. 

They registered at the cha:P('l 
when they first arrived, and then 
Iiistened to ' informal talks given .by 
some college seniors. The group 
made a tour of the college, going 
to the Music Hall, Elliott Hall, Lam
born Science H:;J.l, Chapman Hall, 
Miller Hall, Memorial Hall, Cla rke 
Observa1xH:y, and Student Union 
Building. At the end of the tour 
the group ;went to soror ity and fra-. 
ternity houses for lunch. After lunch 
they met again in the chapel where 
they particiipated in group singing· 
and group discussions. 

Dr. Ketchum, president of Mount 
Union College, addressed the visit
in$ students, discussing their future 
life and· college. At the end of the 
afternoon the seniors went to Mor-

No. Tommy. (That's the youngest "child" of the family), I absofotie1-o 
ly will not get your sled from the attic. The snowflake isn't enougli to 
slide on and it will p1ro.bably melt anyhow. Bu.t another gfance between 
Jack Frost's scribblings on the pam.e shows this to be false. A thin fayer 
is already on the groUiil.d. 

work here at SHS, but one particu- Eileen Farrell To Sing 
lar task he does not enjoy ils wash- Ai Community Concert 
ing windows! He says it's bad 
enough on the inside, but the out

gan gymnasium for dancing and re
The first of a seriles of four Com- freshments. 

·. Where did I pub my boots last spr_in.g? Mother wha,t did you do with side! 
my mittens? Oh, I ha,t«; Wiinte·r! 

At last, attired in my winter regali::i-, I step forth into the cold, white 
world. Mmm-That snow looks like it would pack swell. There, that ought 
to be enough. Now to find! a likely target. Ah, that high hat will! be per-

The rookie of Salem High is ·Wil
liam Englehart, who has been work
ing· the night shift since August. 
Although he has no pet peeve, we 
find that he iis our own Eddie C.a.n-feet. , 

Ouch! Somebody jumped the gun! Oh, well I i!tlways did look cute tor, Why? Well, believe it or not, 
with a large blot of snow on my southern exterior. he is the father of five darling girls. 

munity Concer ts will be presented in 

the auditorium Sunday afternoon 

at 3 :00 o'clock. Admission wiil be 

by tickets purchased last spring foJ 
the conr:ert season . 

This concert _will be given by the 
Irish singer, Eileen Farrell, .a ra:dfo 
performer since 1942. 

Salem_ seniiors who attended the 
Mount Union High School Day in
cfuded Bob Askey, .Mark Miller, 
Jerry Miller, Ken Schrom, Bar
bara Barnard, Margie Kelley, Gwenn 
Krepps, Marg King, Caresse Krepps, 
Marcy Vaughn, Betty Hergenrother, 
Nick Zantal, Bob Baker, and Charles 
Bailey. 
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A Guest · Editorial 

S~-- Help the Student , Council Help . You 
· · By Dick Tolson 

Paiie1i 

By Marcy Vaughn 

LE,T'S GET ON THE BALL! 

Lately, it seems, everyone has been griping 
aQout how awful life in Salem Hig is. All the 
kids walk around looking dazed or half-asleep 
'3.nd groan about being bored to death and 
not havilllg anything to do." No one really 
believes that he, personally, is to blame, or 
that · he may be able to do something about 

It I 
·The gang starts shooting . the breeze about 

the lack of interesting things to take part -in 
!-_ 

around the school, and yet, when tij:ere ad-
uaJly -IS a school-sponsored party, the tmn
oo.t is very small. With a little more enthu
siasm on the pairt of us, the student bod -;, 
the faculty might give us t}le substantial 

· tjMlking we need when we ask for sp:!cial 
' privileges. 

In a. town the size of olJn!, there should be 
more places to · go and some nice things t,o . 
d.o and maybe when we get o· der we can alter 
t~ sit~tion, but until that time comes, there 
isn't anything ~ be gained by feelin;- sorry 
foe i>urselves, because no one has sup11lied 
us with a special place to go and a special 
Cfllng to do. • 

In the meantime, there are several things 
.we can do our!elves to improve conditions: 

(1) we have had. several nice dances at 
tbe SaxorrHall, maybe a clu'b could arrange 
another one. 

; (i) It ma,y not be considered perfectly 
sane to stay home a night or two during the 
week, but it is certainly relaxing to turn on 
the radio and eat a bowl of .apples while you 
coocentrate oii a stack of f·uimy books. ~en 
you DO go out again, you'll find you will have 
DJ.Ot"e fun because it isn't so routine. 

(3) One of the most thrilling things yol.l 
cap.· possilbly do is make new friends, become 
acquainted with them, and learn their ideas 
and opinions. Being able to carry on a con
versation with a strange boy or gilil ts really 
easier than talking to your best buddy, be
cause there are. so many things to discover 
in a new-found friend. Not only are you 
breaking down the barriers of shyness now, 
you are preparing for the future when you 
may be completely alone and friendless in a 
s trange city. 

(4) Learn bow to sit still and think · things 
out for yomself. Take a walk through the 
woods or fields and discover the C:ean feeling 
you get out of it. Realize how interes ting 
the things about you are. Y O'U are your own 
!rest friend, for no one else knows exactly 
how you feel. 

DICK TOLSON 

By Pat Thqmpson 

HARMONICATS, IN PERSON 
Why bother to pay ridiculous prices to see 

celebrites perform on the "mouth organ" 
when our own Nicky Cosma and Kenny Zeig
ler can play nearly as well? _All they need 
now is the little tin cup. 

THE GOOD SPORT 
He puts h imself into each a ctior:. done 
While ·Jtbers loiter, idly looking ·on, 
In spit e of all unwi.sdom's willing tools, 
He plays the game according to the rules. 
And when he wins a game, _he a lwa ys shows · 
Complete con sideration for his foes. 
Nev~r ctiurtesy does he refuse . 
He knows it m ay be his turn next to lose. 
An d if h e los•es, as one sometim es will, 
He recJgnizes h is oppon ents ' skill, 
Takes his defeat, and n ever shows a trace 
Of b·tterness in either h eart or face. 
Whether h e wins or loses in th(: game, 
His manliness and courage are the same. 
He knows t h a t in the f·ever and the test 
Of action he h as don e his human best. 

- Giar ence Edwin Flynn 

"H· " IS and "Hers" on Your Gift List 
By Carol Johnson will love it, is he tinkling musical powder 

Howdy, kids! . This is your own personal box. Some -of these play one tune and some 
Ohri.stmas shopper broadcasting from station play two. 
s. l'I. s., bringing you hints and suggestions A cute little trick, stunning welcome gift 
for your holiday shopping. Do you .r ealitz:e for any girl, is a gold plat ed purfumizer or 
t;lJ.ere are only twelve more shopping days be- purse atomizer, about two inches long, which 
fore Christmas? looks just like a lipstick, sprays perfume 

For those who go steady, the present for which lasts a long time. 
"Her" or "Him" is usually first. on the list Flowers delivered on Christmas day are 
and uppermost in the mind. To you boys who ·always thri'.ling. A huge box o·f chocolates 
want to buy something special for your One is enjoyable, but i>e sure she is a girl who 
and Only, right now the biggest things .in dotsn•t have to watch her figure. 
her lilfe a re those formal dances given during Ideas for giirls in buying gifts for their 
th~ holidays. After buying that divine evening "DREAM MAN" are next on the list. There 
gown to make herself utterly devastating for is a .neat little number out now that will 
you, her funds are probably at lowest .ebb. surely ·plea5e him. It is wristw~tch .~d'. a 
She just can't buy that super evening bag combina.tion stretch band and ident1f1eat1on 
that's almost a: MUST · f'Dr evening .atire. - bracelet in yellow or white gold. You can 
They come in silver or gold mesh, and in h ave his name and address engraved on this 
w stel shad es of beads. band fur a small additional charge. 

Girls simply a,dore necklace, bracelet, and There a.re several gifts within the means 
earring sets. The greatest favorites are. the of a ; girl who has a part time job and can 
pearl sets, simulated ·of course, which have afford to spend more money on gif.ts. A 
necklaces from· the single one strand affaii.o . good photo camera. will delight her l:oy friend. 
u:p to the bib style with as many as seven A screen for that home movie outfit he is j~.t 
strands. Lpvely sets also come in costume getting started, a small table model radio, or 
jewelry. · binoculan are ever welc0med. 

Another rift for the girl friend, and she (Continued Next Week ) 

The range of our Student Council's activ
ities are mainly within the doors of our h igh 
school with only a few exceptions. The suc
cess of o1'r Cou.ncil, great or small, .is large
ly dependent upon you students outside the 
Counpil. How you use the council to over
come your problems or to put into effect your 
suggestions or plans for . better high school 
lid'·e and act ivities determines its usefulness 
as an organization. 

By Barba fa Ross 

Freshman Nursery Rhyme 

Mary had a little clam 
Served upon a shell. 
She at the shell-and n ot the clam 
So we have no more t o tell. 

I 
Following are some conclusions worked out ' Murphy: "Hey, O'Brian! What's that in 

by the 1947 National Convention of Student you~ vest pocket?" 

Surprise! 

Cquncil on the discussion topic-What High O'Brlan: "A stick.of dynamite. That F1an
School Studen ts and .Faculty Have a Right nigan tis always coming up and s'.apping m~ 
to Expect from the Student Counc.il. - on the chest and t4feaks a ll my cigiairs. The 

"The S. C . should be th e cop n ecting link next time h~ does it, he's going' to blow bis 
between the admilllistra.tion and t he studen t hand off." 
body." "A Student Council should be just 
what the name suggests-representative of 
the · students." "The Council should do · th~ 
things within certain restrictions that the
ma jority of stud·ents would llke." "Teachers 
should ibe willing to recngnize the S . C, as 

«a. pa:t't.icirpating governing body and ·be willing 
to c<o-operate with the recommendations of 
the council.') "The student ;; ;;hould not ex
p€ct the Coun cil tt> do all the work but should_ 
share it." 

DEDICATION 

·For three years now, a. certain junior lad 
has been anxiously picking u.p the Quaker · 
weekly hoping against .hope that his name 
would appear therein, but until this week 
his ambition was never attained. Pleast fake 
notice that KENNY BAKER and BEVERLY 
HILLIARD, frosh, are the couple of the w~ek. 

AND THEY'RE UPPE~CLASSMEN, TOO! 

Though the turn-out 'fo-/; the Junior~Senior 
Party wasn't as large as anti~ipated, , there 
were enough , kids there to m ake the pance 
floor look like a: huge waste basket after in
termission. Paper cups and d rum .stick wrap
pers were thrown wherever th e person h ap
pened to be standilllg. Here's h oping the 
under classm en had a lit tle more respect for 
the gym floor and the safety of the dancers. 

STARS IN THEIR EYES 

The sparkle in their eyes a lmost matches 
that of the sparkle on the third f inger of th~ 
left h and. Na.tura.Ily, we'.r e referring to those 
lucky senlioir girls who have t~come engaged 
la•tel y. You prohahly 'all know by now t hat 
Poily Ailes is promised to "Si' Sidinger, burt 
did you hear that Nancy Bates is betrothed 
to Bob Coffee, Jeanne Huddleston is sporting 

Heavyweight Champion 
My 'Bonny was fond of jazz dancing, 
H ad a partner . . Weight five-hundrec1 

and three. \ 
The floor was too . slick ann too slippery. 
Oh, bring back m y Bonn ie t o me. 

Poor Boy! 
Here lies the body of S,amuel A. Green, 
Who proposed to LO'uise and called her 1 

Irene. 

y I 
There was a young fellow named Smith, 
~ lovely young man to be with. 

He laundered his Tux, 
With Dutch Cleanser and Lux, 
And reduced it to less than a myth." 

r 

R. A.: "Darling, will yuu love me. when 
I grow old and ugly?" 

D. T . : "Deai:est, you m ay grow 
you will never grow uglier." 

Origin of ~undae 

older, but 

With ice cream plentiful again, you may 
be frequently going to the sod.a fountain for 
a "suI\dae.'' Perhaps you have wondered at 
th e odd name. It seems that about 1875, 
Evanston, Illinois, p assed ll- -regulation for
bidding the sale of ice-cream sodas on Sun
day .. Some one thought> ol serving ice cress 
with syrup, but :rio soda wa ter. This "Sun
day sod a" soon became popular, and on week 
days plenty of ·customers asked for "Sun
days." T h e city fat h ers objected to n am

in g the dish after the S abbath , so t he spell• 
in g w.as chan ged- and "sundae" it h as been 
ever sin ce ! 

THE QUAKER 
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the ring given to her by Ferman Dillard from Editor-in-Chief - --------- Jo Ann Whinery 
Lisbon, and that Barba.ra" Yoiung has given Assistant Editor - ---- - - --- - ·· - - Mary Ibele 
an affirma tive answer to one of Salem 's 
a.lumni stars, Flick Entriken? Wishing you 
girls> and. your fiancees the best of luck, we'd 
like to extend our heartiest congratulations. 

WHOOPIE! 

With a dreamy voice like Bob Tarzan's, 
would any of you girls willin~y kick him out 
of a room he happened to enter? .Well, the 
cheer leaders did just that when innocent 
(?) Bobby walked into their dressing room. 

· He says that he didn't know they were ilrl 
tnere. We wonder. 

THE SILENT HUNTER 

Frances Kline was hostess to a party Sat
urdatv night ,with these couples present: Pat 
and Shirlee, Gwen Krepps and Don Silver, 
·Frances and Bill Pasco, Martha and Jerry, 
Betty Parker' and George Cusack, and t '" e 
stags, Leo Kline and J erry Harroff. Enter
.tainment, naiturally, was furnished ,by La 
Rice ip. the form of magic tricks ·and imper
sonations, one of whieh was the Silent Hunt
er. 
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Faculty, S~iidents, Mourn 
Death Of John T. ,Burns 

Teachers and students of the· Salem -Puhlic Schoo~s mourn the 
passing of John T. Burns, president of the · bo.ard of education, who 
died suddenly of a heart attack last Thursday morning. 

Mr. Burns had been a member of the board of education for nine 
years and had served as president since ·June· 2_, 1946, when he suc
ceeded A. E · Beardmore who res1gned. 

Although .the stude~ts of Salem 
saw very little of. Mr. Burns, his 
ahsence from the board will be 
keenly felt by all. 

More d~rectly,. he will he remem-
' . bered in Salem High as the foun-

der of the Marie Burns Memoria:l 
music awards for outstanding 
Salem High School musicians, 
which he established in. memory .of 
his wife, Marie Brogan Burns, who 
pli~ceded him in death Octoher 
23, 1943. 

THE QUAKER 

Here's What Girls 
First Notice, Boys 

The last editiJOn of the Quaker 
ran ·an a:rticle on "The first thing 
a boy notices ahout · a girl." This 
week we reversed the charges and 
asked. the girls, "What is the first 

. thing 'you notice abol!t a boy?" 
After asking 30 some girls this 
question, we came up wiith these 
answers: 

Nine girls preferred clothes. ·So 
boys, the girls may tease you -about 
buying sharp clothes, but, as you 
can see, iit reall pays off 'cause 
th:l,t's what they go for. 

Eight said they look at the eyes 
first. Which only means to us' thSJt 
you can consid~r yeurself lucky· if 
you happen to have a palir of 
"baby-blues." 

The face got three votes. Then 

3 

Stud~nt Opinion Survey Reveals 
lnterestin·g Facts About Pupils 

In the Institute of Student Opinion health survey reeently taken by 
the Quaker among a group of Salem High students, quite .a few inter
esting facts were )brought to light. '.For instance, it was discovered that 
over 20 per cent of the students do not eat breakfast before coming to 
school. The main causes for this seemed to be "Got up too late," "Didn't 
have time,~' and "Not hungry in the mornings." 
. Of those who did eat, the b~ys, . ------,-------~-

on the average, spent more time at 

the hreakfast table than did the 

girls. 
Of the three most selected f.o6ds, 

bread, butter, and milk, 57.7 per 

cent of the boys had bread or toast, 

while O):lly 18:8 per cent of the girls 

did. Thirty-seven per cent of the 

boys used .butter with only 12.7 per 

cent of the girls doing so, and 31.4 

per cent of the masculine side of the 

Spanish Club Members 
Plan Refreshmen:t Stand 

Members of Los Conquistadores 
wfill be iri charge of the refresh
ment stand at the Alumni game, 
Decem,oer 28, according to a de
cision made at a meeting last Fri
day. 

Entertainment for the members 
was given in the form of Spanish 
crossword puzzles, with emphasis 
on Spanish proverbs. 

A resident of.Salem for the past 
25 years, Mr.· Burns was an active 
citizen. Besides serving on the 
:board of education', he was secre
tary-treasurer of the Church Bud
get Envelope Co., a member of the 
Salem Country Club and the Ma
sonic Lodge, and a former · com-

· came lips, nose, neatness, 'height, 
and physique. 

student body drank tnilk, as compar
answers: Here are a few specific 

The next meeting of the group 
is scheduled• for next Wednesday. 

Steila Jones-hair 
.. ed with a feminilne total of 5.4 per 

cent. Jo Ann Wh!inery....:.eyes 
Shirley Baldinger-face 
Bairb Burson-teeth 

· If better grooming is a result of 

more time spent, .man, look to wo

man. Thirty-eight per cent of the 
girls get up an hour before leaving 
for school, while only 20 . per cent 
of the boys do this and 16 per cent 
of them h ave only 15 lninutes to 

F 1· R., S T: 
· : NATIONAt~~ANK'? Judy Gregg-clothes 

Nancy Stockten-physique 
Nettie H1>usel-neatness 
Bobbie Albaugh-height 
Millie Maier-smile 

Serving SALEM Since 1863 
PRESCRIPTIONS! . 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGA2JINES! 

.McBANE • McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEV~AGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

COMPLIMENTS 

- or· -. 
Salem 

Mairge Kelly-nose. 

JOHN T. BURNS 

JUNIOR HIC.H 

gion post. He also was a farmer · ' }~ 
mander of the local American Le- · ~~~~ 

state Legion treasurer and . a di- W 
rector of the Boys State prog~Rm. . c~,._ ....... 

He was a member of ·the Elks Junior High's first basketball game 
L<Jdge, Rotary Club, and a mem- will he played December 16 against 
ber of the pulpit committee of the East Palestine. The team, coached 
Presbyterian C\':mrch. · He was a by / Mr. F iitzsimmons, includes Nel
past patron of the Order of the son Mellinger, Sa~ William,- Bill 
Eastern Star. • Buckrµan, Ed Votaw, Mike Pastier, 

Surviving are a d.aughter, Mar- Dick Gleckler, Mervin Thomas, Joe 
ilyn, a sophomore in Salem High; . Conmio, Ben Boone, Ronnie Lewel
a son, Thomas, 10; ·a brother Her- lyn, J erry Martin, Tom Sweteye, 
be~-t of Columbus; and two sis- Schaffer, Carson McNeely and Sin
ters Miss Nellie and< Miss Elizabeth sely. 

get ready. · 

· One of · the most startling facts 
disclosed by the sur:vey is that 14.1 
per cent of the girls do not brush 

. thelir teeth, and a total of 33.3 per, 
cent of thE: boys' toothbrushes are 
idle. It was also found that a few 
students ha:d not taken a bath with
in the past week, and that 11.5 per 
cent of the boys had not shampooed 
their hair in, a period of two weeks 
Most of the girls had had two sham~ 
poos in that tfme. 

·co,MPLIMENTS 

- of · -

J. C. Penney-Co. 

LA,RGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTIQN! · 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint S:tore 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

Coffee Cup 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

Burns, both of Steuhenville. 
continued from Page 1 , 

Charles Bailey, whose Cross Coun
try team-mates had .him elected 
honorary captaia for the past year. 
The Cross Country squad does not 
choose its captain until the close 
of the season, when they select the 
boy they feel most deserving of the 
title. 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and

SWEEPER REPAms 
Everything You Want For 

Christmas Shopping! 

' Bosfrom's Service S:tore 
Open Evenings 

Drop In At 

MEIER MUSIC CO. 
289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

I Scotts· Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy-. Nu:ts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, omo 

Car Washing A Specialty 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

You'll Find All · the Latest Style 
Creations For Fall Al 

McCULLOCH'S 

S-C Service Store 
Glass & Spor:ting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

BRING THE GANG! 

Come One! Come All! 
Salem's Qldes:t Bank's 

1949 Christmas Club 
Is Now Open For 

Membership! 
CL;\SSES FROM lOe TO 

$10.0o PEJl, WEEK 

There's Room For Everyone! 

Let's Go! 
THE 

Farmers National 
Bank of Salem 

"Over a Century of Safety 
and Service" 

Member Fed~ral Reserve System 
;lnd Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corp. 

# 

-At-
Parker ··sr· Pens 

->- McArfor Floral Co. ' 

FLO DING & 
' 

REYNARD . 1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

DRUG STORE 
PHONE 3846 

Mea:ts. Groceries. Frui:ts. Vegetables~ Frozen Foods 

-· • BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

·• 
.. Always Call A Mas:ter Plumber .. 

The Salem Plumbing &-Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

Phone 3283 

The Andalusia -oairy Co. 
580 $. Ellswor:th Ph. 3443 • 3444 

There Is No 

Subsiifu:ti9n for Quali:ty 
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Ouakers To .E1ncounter Lisbon . Upsets · 
· · • 1 · Salemites 53-31 As Ben g a Is Here T ·o.n1gh t ~e Lisbon Blue Devhls, .oMai11:ing 0 · - revenge for last year's 46 to 33 trim- \ By Tom M.iner 

Millermen To Meet Wellsville 
In First Home Game Of Season 

By .DICK -BRAUTIGAM 
The Bengals f rom Wellsville. will be the visiting club tonight as the 

Salem Quakers pay their initial home game of the 1948- 11949 basketball 
season. Both teams, however, have one ·game under their belts. Tuesday 

·Salem met Lisbon, while Wellsville entertained Springfield. 
, Coach Miller is now in his fifth 

season as head mentor of basket- c h' p • 
ball .at Salem H~gh. In the four OaC S reVJeW 
completed seasons his teams have 
left little to be cj.esired. They have 
ra cked up the enviable record of 
55 wins and only 15 losses, exclud
ing tournament games. Of t hese 
55 victori:es, three have come over 
Wellsville. They were also the di-. 
rect ca.use of one of the 15 J·osses, · 
winning the 1945 game 32, to 28. 
Salem victories came in '44, with 
a score of 53 to 27; in 1946, 48 lo 
30 ; and last year Mr. Bob Pager 
and Company really poured it on 
52 to 24. 

ming, stopped the Quakers in no-·un" 
certain terms Tuesday night at Lis- With football ~a thing of the past, basketball moves in to 1>teal the 
bon. This defeat marked the first spotlight. Salem's combination this year will be high in talent and 
time that a Miller coached Salem short in height. 
team had dropped theiir opening Headirig the list of recruits is, of co'Urse, "Biggie" Faulkner, captain 
game of the season. Lisbon picked up elect. Biggie, a ball hawk on defense 'and a goop. shot, has a starting 
a quick ten point lead in the . first . post cinched. 
quarter and held it until . the final second is Ed Bozich, a Jetter win
period when they pulled a'l'.Cay and ner last year. Ed has developed a 
th~· game became no contest. ' good eye for the hoop and will no 

ALL-COUNT.Y QUAKERS 

Salem pface.d five men on Co-
Bud Woods was the spark plug doubt be 'one of the Quaker's point 
· lumbiana County's first team. Walt that enabled Lisbon to theiir 53 to 31 getters. 

Ehrhart repeated to win a halfvictory and EJdJ Bozich found the 
hoop for) 7 of Salem's 31 markers. 

The game was slowed down con
siderably by fouls . Captain Faulk
ner picked up four fouls early in the 
game and saw most of the second 

This' year's team1 u.nlike those 
Salem has had in the prtst four ~k spot, a.nd ~om Mm~r the 
yea.rs, has ·no individual standout. Quarterback position. Jerry Smith 
It is .just a team1 working togeth- moved up a team thiis year to gra.b 
er to win. a .place as guar(f, and Ken Zeigler 

Coach Miller has been using another line spnt. Fred:Fick Roth, a 
half from the ,bench. The Quakers "Sam" Reash at one of the for- sophomore end, completes 'the se
seem~d to have trouble with the foul ward positions so far this sea.son . lections for Salem. 
markings on t he Lisbon court as 

"Sam" is an outstanding rehounde1· 
many ·times they were caught cross
i:ng the little black line with the 
ball in the~r hands. 

Reserve Cagers Ta,ken, 
By Blue Devil Quin:tet 

a;nd a good shot. He is . also a great 
team player. 

D11e to the lack o.f · experienced 
talent. Coach . Miller has decided 
to look ahead to the future and 
has placed four -sophomores en h is 

The Lisbon Reserves helped make varsity ; namely, vim · Gallahan. 
it an all Lisbon night Tuesday as Bob Coy, Bob Theiss, and Don Ab
they downed Salem 29 to 26. The rams. 
Blue Devils ocvercame an early Qua- 'Callahan, perhaps the most out
ker lead to make the Sophomore's standing of the four, has won him
first start a losing one. Jim Cos- seU a first team jo,t r. Jim is a good 
garea dumped in three long goals shot and a cJever ball handler: Add 

NEON ·RESTAUllmT 
·-for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

Fi:thian . Typewri:ter ' 
Sales and _Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

Salem fans will get a look at a 
different brand of basket ball this 
year. Much df las t · year's scoring 
punch came from down under the 
basket a s Bt'>b Pager needed only 
to stoop, sight the basket, and. let 
the ball drop for two points. In 
practice this year' Ed Bozich and 
Tom Miner have kept .the nets Coach J. iobert Miller for s~x points to pace Salem. that to his team work and re , 
swishing from a little farther out. The Quakers substituting was on bounding and you have a good 

Captain "Big Boy" Faulkner Bob Miller, Salem High's basket- the line of that _ of the Michigan player. 
- frightens all opposition, swipes the _ball coach, does not predict a great football te am, a new team for every Coy, Theiss, and Abr!!ms will see 

A. A. A. TQWING 

KORNBAU'S 'GARAGE 
ball from them, an. d has the a.bi!- season this year, but, .as he said in play It worked until the fina(quar- 1 t f · t' d . th . , · . a o o ac ion urmg e season as 
ity to score from practically any~ a: recent interview, faps are not to ter when they ran out 9f new teams. . - . 

24-HR. SERVICE 

'764 East Pershing St. 
...;;. DIAL 3250 -where. George Reash was a brtght 

get the ·idea that Salem isn't going · . · . · will Lige- Ale.:cander and NickY, Cos-

to make a good showing. In spite of B . k tb 11 Sla-te ' mac. Nick is ' the smaliest guy~ of 
star in . last year's Reserve squad. as e a ' the loss of -Bob Pager'll 6' 6", the - the varsity; but he · is a terrifi ~ 
and Jim Callahan . was the "Tom coach doesn't seem to worry about 

Miner" of last season's Freshman height. He thinks his poys can make .for , 48-' 49 Season 
team. These five boys along with a up for that with their superior fight-

few othe!' promising players com- ing spirit. Lisb'On-a.way-Tues., Dec. 7. 
.Coa ch Miller won't know just who Wellsville-home-Fri., Dec. 10. 

the first string wHl include for about c~~biana.:-awa.y-Fri., rreci, 17. 
pose a: speedy well-rounded team. 

TODD'S 
News Agency 
Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS and 

BOWLING SHOES 

two weeks, but he declares this to Steul:r,nville-away-Bri., Dec. 20 
be the best all-around team he has AlumnL-home-Tues., Dec. 28 
coached in at least five years. E. Liverpool-awa,Y"-Thurs: . . Jan. ·s. 

Ravenna--home-Sat., Jan. 8. 
"Hey," he called to his lab partner, Alliance-away-Wed:, Jan. 12. 

... put your hand on one of those Wal."ll"en-away-Fri., Jan. 14. · 
wi~es!" • GWrard hmne-Fri., Jan; 21. 

' The partner did as he was told. Ygs't Rayen-away-Tues., Jan. 25. 
"Feel · anything?" E. Liverpool-awa,y-Fri., Jan. 28. 
HNo." E. Pa.Iestine~away-Fri., Feb. 4. 
"Good," said the electrician, "I Ygs't Chaney-home-Sat., Feb. 5. 

wasn't sure which was which-don't Alliance-home-Sat., Feb. 12. · 
touch the other wire. or you'll drop Sebring-away-Fri., Feh 18. 
dead." Struthers-home-Fri., Feb. 11._ 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Po:ta:to Chips Sof:t Drinks 

Groceries 
PH. 3289 FREE DELIVERY 

·Walterson' s Service Station 
968 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t, Salem, Ohio 

-- P. S. - See Bob --

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES ! 

SIMON . BROS. M:EAT MARKET 

PURITAN COAT SWEATERS - $8.95 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

He's Everybody's Friend! 

Gary Cooper 
Ann Sheridan' 

- in -

"GOOD SAM" 
- with -

Edmund Lowe, 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 

ZACHARY SCOTT 
- in -

"RUTHLESS" 
- Second Feature -

"THE OLYMPIC 
GAMES of 1948" 

·(In Toohnicolor) 

competitor. 

Tuesday of this week "Boob's· 

Boys" opened the season at Lisbon. 

Tonight they meet the Wellsville 

Sandwiches 

ISALY'S 
Hilgh Bengals on the home oourt. Milk Shakes Sundaes 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY. THOSE 

WHO KNOW!" 

WOOL GABARDINE 

SPORT SHIRTS 

- $4.95 -

Wright-Cab 
Ph. 3600 

Prompt, Courteous 
Service 

The Golden 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 E. State St. 

· Lunches Sodas . Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donu:ts 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 

loor Coverings and Draperies 
American Kitchens 

Eagle 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

SHEAFFER FINELINE
BALL POINT PEN ._ $1.50 

LEASE DRUG co~ 
TWO REXALL STORES 

S:ta:te & Lincoln · Phone 3393 

S:ta:te & Broadway '. Phone 3272 


